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Unforgettable
 exclusive 

 CLASSIC 

 Modern 



UnforgettableThe day of your wedding is a 
milestone in your existence. So it 
should be flawless. Our wedding 
planners are at your disposal to 
set up a reception according to 
your wishes in three enchanting 
hotel on Lake Garda.
Parc Hotel Germano in Bar-
dolino puts forth an exclusive 
setting up, with high-quality 
cuisine, a breath-taking view 
of the lake, and an agreeable 
park where you can have your 

outdoor banquet. Just a short 
walk from Bardolino’s centre 
and along the lakefront, there 
is Parc Hotel Gritti which is 
designed for those who look for 
a traditional wedding reception. 
Your wedding party can be held 
in two rooms and a welcoming 
courtyard. Parc Hotel Paradiso 
& Golf Resort in Peschiera del 
Garda is perfect for a modern 
banquet, to be held in the origi-
nal setting of a 80-ha golf course.

Unforgettable
The mosT beauTiful day of your life

in Three sTunning locaTions



a place where naTure and hisTory uniTe

Lake Garda



★★★★

PARC HOTEL  
GERMANO 
suites & apartments

BARdOLiNO

★★★★

PARC HOTEL  
GRiTTi

BARdOLiNO

★★★★

PARC HOTEL  
PARAdiSO & GOLF

PESCHiERA dEL GARdA

Locations
bardolino

peschiera del garda

 exclusive  CLASSIC  Modern 



a charming love dream
Exclusive Exclusive



★★★★

PARC HOTEL  
GERMANO 
suites & apartments

Exclusive
in front of you there’s a sight 
of Lake Garda. All around you 
there’s a large park of Mediter-
ranean plants lying on a gentle 
slope. Parc Hotel Germano can 
give you emotions at first sight. 

its smart and modern lines 
combine with excellent ser-
vices and a knack for detail to 
set up a reception that is going 
to linger in your heart.

Via Gardesana dell’Acqua, 10 - 37011 BARdOLiNO (VR)  
tel. +39 045 6214011 - fax +39 045 6214899 - germano@parchotels.it

 exclusive 



★★★★

PARC HOTEL GERMANO 
suites & apartments



Venues

ViNEYARd  
LAWN
A green space bordered by 
lines of vines and a small pond 
makes a picturesque and rustic 
backdrop for your welcome 
banquet with a sight of the 
lake.

PATiO
A large terrace sheltered by a 
soft drapery and located just 
above the park, where you can 
entertain your guest before the 
reception.

PiANO BAR  
WiTH PANORAMiC 
TERRACE
it is an outdoor space on the 
top of the main building, 
where you can enjoy a wide 
view of the lake.

“BELVEdERE” 
ROOM
Modern and smart lines are 
the main feature of this bright 
panoramic room, which can 
accommodate up to 150 guests.

a dream banqueT
in fronT of The lake

 exclusive 



Cuisine

An innovative finger food buf-
fet: that’s the best way to wel-
come your guests. An original 
combination of flavours can 
also be found in the banquet: 
first courses like delicious meat 

turnovers, second courses that 
originally mix tradition and 
the latest international fashion 
in cuisine. Refined and appe-
tising menus can be prepared 
to meet the needs of vegetar-
ians and those who have a food 
intolerance.

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GERMANO 
suites & apartments



an exTraordinary marriage of 

moderniTy and TradiTion

 exclusive 



Wines

Dessert

A luscious  
assortment  
of petit fours.

A large wine list  
made up  
of the best italian  
products.

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GERMANO 
suites & apartments



appetisers 

Prosecco with a julienne of strawberries
Three kinds of fruit cocktails

Orange, pineapple and tropical fruit juice
Still and sparkling water
A selection of finger food

main courses

Three-coloured vegetables Millefoglie pastry  
with Asiago dOP cheese and sprouts

Vialone nano risotto with scallops  
and leeks chiffonade

Passion fruit sorbet 

Piedmont sanato veal mignon wrapped in basil,  
Perigourdine sauce and potato pie  
with Harlequin vegetables cream

desserts

Fruit salad with a scoop of vanilla ice cream

Wedding cake cutting

Coffee with petit fours

“Calla” menu

This menu  
is just an example.  
You can vary it  
according  
to your wishes.

 exclusive 



The elegance of TradiTion
Classic Classic



★★★★

PARC HOTEL  
GRiTTi

Classic
Lake Garda flickers just a few 
steps from Parc Hotel Gritti, 
which is located near the pic-
turesque centre of Bardolino. 
its rooms and outdoor spaces, 

like the lawn and the inner 
courtyard with a fountain, 
are the perfect backdrop for 
a reception that reinvent the 
charm of tradition.

Via Gabriele d’Annunzio - 37011 BARdOLiNO (Verona)
Tel. +39 045 6215011 - Fax. +39 045 6210313 - gritti@parchotels.it

 CLASSIC 



★★★★

PARC HOTEL GRiTTi



PiAzzA dELLE 
ERBE
This sheltered area situated in 
the inner courtyard is named 
after the most beautiful square 
in Verona. it is ideal for the 
welcome aperitif, while the 
opposite fountain can accom-
modate the cake cutting.

“ARiSTON” LAWN
in this lawn in front of the 
“Ariston” room you can have a 
quick and lively aperitif before 
the reception takes place.

LOuNGE BAR
A modernly furnished bar 
where you can welcome your 
guests. 

“ARiSTON” ROOM
This is a large room that 
can accommodate up to 300 
guests. You can watch a video 
of your love story thanks to a 
big screen and a projector, and 
set up the floor for the ensuing 
dances.

“dOGE” ROOM
This room is characterized by a 
total-white style and can con-
tain up to 120 guests. This lets 
you organize a more intimate 
reception.

Venues
a smarT recepTion

along The lake

 CLASSIC 



Cuisine
A large assortment of delicious dishes makes up a classic menu 
which is surely going to be appreciated. The appetisers are served 
in a buffet. As for the first courses, you can choose to have them 
served French style (à la française), whereas, as second courses, 
you can have sliced fish or meat.

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GRiTTi



a Timeless choice
of flavours

 CLASSIC 



Wines

Dessert

A tasty  
mix of sorbet  
and fruit.

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GRiTTi

A large wine list  
made up  
of the best italian  
products.



“Ivy” menu

This menu  
is just an example.  
You can vary it  
according to  
your wishes

 CLASSICO 

appetisers

Pickled sea bass with arugula,  
raspberries and a sauce of mixed berries

first courses

Risotto with a Sicilian fennel sauce  
and Bardolino grapes

Maltagliati with a sauce of braised beef  
and mushrooms

second courses

Wrapped monkfish with mixed vegetables

Tricolour sorbet

Smoked shank of Prague-style ham or baby beef slice  
with rosemary potatoes

desserts

Wedding cake cutting

Moka coffee



The fun of celebraTing
Modern Modern



★★★★

PARC HOTEL PARAdiSO 
& GOLF RESORT 

Modern
A spectacular 80-ha golf course 
encircles in a green hug a hotel 
complex tucked away in the 
morainic hills of the inner Lake 
Garda, among olive groves and 

vineyards. This is the stunning 
setting for a lively and modern 
reception. Bride and groom can 
do their photo shoot on the golf 
course.

Via Coppo, 2/B - 37014 CASTELNuOVO dEL GARdA (Verona)
Tel. +39 045 6405811 - Fax +39 045 6405850  
paradisoresort@parchotels.it

 Modern 



★★★★

PARC HOTEL PARAdiSO  
& GOLF RESORT 



“BLuE MOSAiC” 
POOL
The areas surrounding a pool 
decorated with a mosaic pat-
tern can accommodate a quick 
cocktail or the cake cutting 
and the celebration that comes 
after the banquet. 

PANORAMiC TER-
RACE
Located just outside the res-
taurant, this panoramic terrace 
is perfect for welcoming your 
guests.

“iL PiRLàR”  
RESTAuRANT
This originally-shaped room 
can contain up to 100 guests.

“CAMiNO” ROOM
A bright room where you can 
hold a more intimate recep-
tion: it can contain approxi-
mately 50 people.

“MiCHELANGELO” 
ROOM
it has a seating capacity of 
330, so is the perfect venue for 
a large reception. A dancing 
floor can also be set up.

Venues
The pleasure 

of a fashionable recepTion

 Modern 



Cuisine

A “brigade de cuisine” 
made up of young chefs is 
at work to offer you and 
your guests an innova-
tive and creative menu. 
Tradition is reinvented 
according to the latest 
food fashion: the result 
is a hearty and original 
“long aperitif ”, which is 
an event inside the event.

★★★★

PARC HOTEL PARAdiSO  
& GOLF RESORT 



and original menu

TR ADITIONAL SILVER

INNOVATIVE GOLD

GLAMOROUS PLATINUM

welcome after dinner

 Modern 

a dynamic



Wines

Dessert

A large wine list  
made up  
of the best italian  
products.

The sweetness  
of a chocolate  
fountain. 

The delicious  
combination of mojito  
and ice cream.

★★★★

PARC HOTEL PARAdiSO  
& GOLF RESORT 



“Glamorous” welcome aperitif

Seabass black tortelli with Pachino tomatoes

Creamy risotto with eggplants and buffalo mozzarella

Fillet of gilt-head bream au gratin with vegetables

Citron with Sicilian scents

Aromatic herbs beef fan with potato  
and Pachino tomato skewer

Wedding cake

“Gold” after dinner

“Magnolia” menu

This menu  
is just an example.  
You can vary  
it according  
to your wishes.

 Modern 



Wedding ★★★★

PARC HOTEL PARAdiSO  
& GOLF RESORT 

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GERMANO 
suites & apartments

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GRiTTi

Wedding cakes



Wedding 
Our pastry chefs and cake designers are at your disposal to create a tailor-made cake.  

You can customise your cake as for shape and ingredients.

WEDDING CAKE

CLASSICA

MILLEFOGLIE

MERINGATA 

MIMOSA

 exclusive  CLASSIC  Modern 



★★★★

PARC HOTEL PARAdiSO  
& GOLF RESORT 

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GERMANO 
suites & apartments

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GRiTTi Wine Wine list



Wine 
Our wine list is the result of a careful and passionate selection  

that wanted to favour high-quality winemakers.

White wines
BiANCO di CuSTOzA dOC
lt. 0,750 | cantina gorgo - veneto

LuGANA SANTA  
CRiSTiNA dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina Zenato - veneto

SOAVE CLASSiCO dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina pieropan - veneto

CHARdONNAY dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina bottega vinai
Trentino alto adige

PiNOT GRiGiO dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina bottega vinai
Trentino alto adige

Rosé wines
VALTENESi  
CHiARETTO dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina castel lissignaga 
lombardia

BARdOLiNO  
CHiARETTO dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina casetto - veneto

Red wines
BARdOLiNO  
CLASSiCO dOP 
lt. 0,750 | cantina la rocca - veneto

BARdOLiNO CLASSiCO 
SuPERiORE dOCG 
lt. 0,750 | cantina casetto - veneto

VALPOLiCELLA  
CLASSiCO dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina allegrini - veneto

VALPOLiCELLA CLASSiCO 
SuPERiORE dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina Zenato - veneto

MARzEMiNO dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina bottega vinai  
Trentino alto adige

PiNOT NERO dOC 
lt. 0,750 | cantina bottega vinai  
Trentino alto adige

Sparkling wines,  
dessert wines, 
   champagne
BARdOLiNO CHiARETTO 
dOC SPuMANTE BRuT 
lt. 0,750 | cantina casetto - veneto

PROSECCO SuPERiORE 
dOCG EXTRA dRY 
lt. 0,750 | cantina masottina - veneto

MOSCATO 
NATuRALE dOP 
lt. 0,750 | cantina Torrevilla  
lombardia

BiANCO POLSà 
lt. 0,750 | cantina costadoro - veneto

RECiOTO dELLA  
VALPOLiCELLA  
CLASSiCO dOCG 
lt. 0,750 | cantina domini veneti 
veneto

MOËT & CHANdON
lt. 0,750 | cantina moët & chandon  
francia

 exclusive  CLASSIC  Modern 



★★★★

PARC HOTEL PARAdiSO  
& GOLF RESORT 

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GERMANO 
suites & apartments

★★★★

PARC HOTEL GRiTTi

The mise en place adds to the 
atmosphere of your banquet. 
Our showroom is open for 
you to see some examples of 
wedding table layouts, which 
we can customise according to 
your wishes.

Mise en place

ROSAORTENSIA BLU LUNA PIENA

ORCHIDEA VERDE

The colour of a parTy



We provide you with a full 
range of wedding services that 
will make your wedding day 
unforgettable. The bride can 
get beauty treatments, thanks 
to our beauty and hairdresser 
salons. We can arrange cus-
tomised wedding favours and 
flower decorations according 
to your preferences. Children 
can be entertained by our 
children’s entertainers, while 
your adult guests can have fun 

Wedding services
with a live music act. A profes-
sional photographer is at your 
disposal for your photo shoot 
and, if you would like, you can 
enter the party aboard one of 
our romantic vehicles.

a flawless care for deTail

 exclusive  CLASSIC  Modern 



EVENT  
PLANNING  
OFFICE
Loc. Paradiso  
37019 Peschiera del Garda (VR)
Tel. +39 045 6405 3001/3003 
mice@parchotels.it
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